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Case No. ~ t" 1520 

.JQJ !RNAL ENTR¥ OF CONSENT JUDGMENT 

l"O W on Ibis ___ day of ______ , 1998, PlaiDliffs Pelition for Appr<.>vaJ of 

Consent Judgment COmeS before the CDun pursuant!o K.S .A. §50-632(b), Plaintiff. the Sla!e of 

Kansa.~, ex rei Carla J. Stovall, Attorney General, appears by and through Kell; J. Benintendi. 

Assistant Attorney General. Ddendant, Firs! North American National Bank, appears by and 

through Bryan Krakau,:r and Kenneth M, Clark, 

The Court having considered that Defendant First North American National Bank has 

consented in the Consent attached herelo 10 the entry of this Consc11l Judgment. and the Anomey 
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General having determined lilat Ihi. Consent Judgmenl including the reslilution provisions is a 

fair and etjuitable resolution of Ihe Complaint, 

IT IS IIEREDV AGREED, ORDERED, ANn ADJUDGED THAT: 

J URISDIOION 

I. This Coun has jurisdiClion of the subjecl mailer and the parties. Venue as 10 all 

mailers belween the parties relaling hereto lies in this Coun. Plaintiffs Petition in thi~ mailer 

states claims upon which relief may be grunled under K.S.A. 50-632, el seq. of the Kansa:; 

Conswncr Protection Ac\. 

SCOPE 

2. This Consent Judgment shall apply 10 tlte practices of Defendant in soliciting. 

obtaining or enforcing Reaffinnation Agreements wilh Deblors. 

IlEfINITIONS 

). For purposes of this Judgment, Ihe following H,rms have the meanin8-' set forth 

below: 

A "Affe<:tcd Conswner" means each Debtor who (l) filed a petition for relief under 

the United States Bankruptcy Code, and received a discharge of a debt incurred 3.'1 a Debtor; (2) 

who entered into a Reaffirmation Agreement with the Defendant (or wilh the Defendllllllllld any 

olher entity) during Ihe period from January I, 1992. 10 December 31, 1991; and (3) whose 

Reaffirmation Agreement was (a) nOI liled with the bankruptcy court, (b) was nm timely filed 

with the bankruptcy court and was either (il disapproved or rejected by lhe bankruptc~ court or 

not approved by such Court when necessary 10 result int he enforceability of such agreement. or 

(ii) rescinded by the Debtor within the time provided b~ the Bankruptcy Code. 
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B. "Attorneys General Compliance Committee"' means a committee composed oftllc 

representatives of the Attorneys General of Cali fomi a, Massachusetts. and Tennessee. 

C. " Bankruptcy Code" means the United States Bankruptey Code. Title II, United 

States Code. as amended from time 10 time. 

D. "Confonned Reafiinnation Agreement" meanS II Reaffirmation Agreement that (1) 

is in writing and contains all thc disclosures required by Section 524{c)(2) of thc Bankruptcy 

Code; (2) is signed by the Deblor; (3) either (a) is accompanied by II declaration signed by th~ 

Debtor 's anomey that compl ies with Section 524(c)(3) of the Bankruptcy cOOc or (b) was 

approved by the bankruptcy court lIS evidenced by a bankruptcy court order: (4) was entered 

before the Debtor was granted a discharge; (5) has a court stamp showing timely filing with the 

bankruptcy court: and (6) was not timely rescinded by the Debtor. 

E. '"Consumer credit" means eredit extended 10 a natural person primarily for 

personal, family or household purposes. 

F. '"l.lebtorH means any person who owes, owed or whom the Defendant contends or 

claims to owe, any obligation in connection with any extension of opcn end credit under a plan to 

finanee the purchase of goods and scrvices, including credit insurance, where the Defendant was 

or is the creditor, 1lo1der andlor servicer under such plan. 

O. "Defendant" means, to the extent of its business within the scope of paragraph 2, 

First North American National BlInk, as well as its sub!;idiaries: their succe.'\SOrs and the assigns 

of all or substantially all the as.'ie\s of their businesses; their officers. employees, agents and 

independent eontr.lGtors; and any person with actual knowledge of this Judgment who acts in 

concert or participation with them. 
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H. "Internal Record Search" means an examination of all relevant custocner records in 

the posse,.sinn of Defendant and its representatives, including rewrds maintained by private 

counsel and collection agencies 10 the extent they can be obtained, Ihal refer 10, or could 

reasonably lead to the discovery of a Reaffirmation Agreement. 

I. "Judgment" mearu this Journal Entry of Consent Judgment. 

J. "Open end c~il" means conswner credit extended pursuant 10 a plan as to which: 

(I) the creditor rea.\Ona.bly contemplatcs repeated transactions; (2) the creditor may impose a 

finance charge from lime \0 lime on an outstanding balance; and (3) the amount of cr«lit thaI may 

be extended 10 the oonswncr during the term of the plan (up to any limit sct by the creditor) is 

generally made available \0 the extent thai any outstanding baJane<: is repaid. 

K. "Parent" means Circuit City Stores, Inc. 

L. "Reaffirmation Agreement" meanS a ",yilten agreement between a Def~ndant and a 

Debtor who has filed a petition under Chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code, the consideration for 

which, in whole Or in part. is based on all or a portion of any pre-petition debt incurred as a 

Debtor. 

INJ !!NCTION 

4. Defendant is permanently enjoined and restrained from engaging in any of Ihe 

following: 

A Attempting to solicit or soliciting any Debtor who is the subject of a 

proceeding under [be Bankruptcy Code to enter into a Reaffirmation Agreement without giving 

the Debtor or, if III<.: Debror is represented by counsel, the Debtor" s anomey, a statemenl written 

in plain English, in at lcast 12' poim type, containing the following information: 

... 
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(I) The Debtor is no! required to reaffirm any debt; 

(2) If the Debtor reaffirms any d~bt. the amount oftbc: debt reaffinned will be subject 

\0 the same finance charge thaI is applied \0 outstanding balances under the crcdi! agreement, or. 

at the Defendant's option, a lower finance charge disdosed by the Defendant. 

(3) If the Debtor reaffirms any debt, the Rcaflirmation Agr~ment will be filed wilh 

Ihe bankruptcy court. 1lle Defendant obtaining the Reaffirmation Agreement will provide the 

Debtor, or, if the Oeblor is represented by counsel. the Debtor's anomey, with a bankruptcy roun 

date-stamped copy of the Rea.ffinnati<.>n Agreement. If the signed Reaffinnation Agreement 

could nOI be timely filed, then Defendant win return the original Reaffinnalion Agreement. or. if 

the original was filed wilh the bankruptcy court, a date_stamped ropy the~f. 10 the Dcbtor or. if 

the Debtor is represented by counsel, to his or her anomey, and the Reaffirmation Agreenlcm will 

be void and of no dTect. 

(4) The Debtor may rescind the reaffinnat;on agreement before the Debtor's discharge 

or within 60 days of !he filing of the Reaffirmation Agreement with the bankruptcy court, 

whichever is later. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the Defendant makes such solicitation through the 

Debtor's allomey and oot the Debtor, the Defendant making the solicitation shall provide the 

statement described above to Debtor: (a) if the D<.:fendant makes such solicitation through the 

Debtor's attorney and copies the Debtor on the solicitation; or (b) if at any point the Defendant 

solicits the Dehtor directly. Nothing herein shall be construed to authorize the Defe ndant to 

conlAct a Debtor who is represented by an attorney if such contact is prohibited by law. 

-5-
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B. Making any untme Of misleading statcm~nt to any DeblOf about the rights. 

obligations. bcncfilS, Or conm:quences to the DebtOf of not reaffirming all or any portion of the 

debt that the Defendant or the Debwr contends is owed or may be owed to the Defcndanl. This 

plOvision includes untrue or misleading statements concerning the existence of a security i,nerest. 

th~ nondischargeability of a debt to a Defendant. the customer's right to obtain a discharge, the 

ex istence of alternatives to reaffirmation, and stalemenlS concerning the valuation of goods or the 

value of a Ddendant's se<.:urity interest in any goods that arc nOI made in good faith . e.g., Ilonesty 

in fac\. 

C. Soliciting, obtaining, or enforcing any agreemenl from a Oebtor to reaffilTll debt in 

violation of any provision of the Bankruptcy Code, including, without limitation, Sections 

J62(aX6); 524{aX2). (c), and (d); and 727(b) of the Bankruptcy Codc. 

D. Collecling or a!tempting to eolle<:t any debt (including any imerest. fee. charge, or 

expenscs incidental to the principal obligation) in violation of the Bankruptcy Code, including, 

without limitation, a debt that has been legally discharged in bankruptcy proceedings. 

E. Failing 10 file all Reaffinnalion Agreements the Defendant obtains from Debtors 

pursuam to Sections 524{e) and (d) of the Bankruptcy Code with the appropriate Bankruptcy 

Court, provided that the Reaffirmation Agreement is received by the Defendant not less than five 

(5) business days prior to the date that the Debtor's order of discharge is entered. This provision 

shall not apply if local bankruptcy rules or other applicable federal law prohibilS creditors from 

filing Reaffinnation Agreements in a particular district . 

. 6-
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F. In lite event a Reaffirmation Agreement was not filed before discharge in 

accordance wilh Paragraph E, failing 10 return the original Reaffirmation Agreement. or, i r Ihe 

original was filed with the bankruptcy coun. a coun dale-stamped copy thereof. 10 the Deblor or, 

ifillc Debtor is represented by counsel, 10 hi.~ or her aUorney. wilh a cover letter staling that the 

Reaffirmation Agreement is void and of no effect. This provision shall not apply if lhc Defendant 

does ROt h.ave lhe original Reaffirmation Agreement because local bankruptcy rules or other 

app licable federal law prohibits credi tors from tiling Reaffirmation Agr«mcnts in a particular 

district and Ihe original Reaffirmation Agm:ment was given either to the Debtor or the Debtor's 

aUnmey for filing with the bankruptcy court. 

G. Failing 10 mail, as provided herein, a bankruptcy court date_stamped copy of Ihe 

Reaffirmation Agreement and a nOlice. which may be in the form of a cover Jett~r. printed in at 

least J 2-point type, which shaU conlain the following disclosures, which shaU be grouped 

tog~lher and set fonh in a cI~ar and conspicuous manner: 

(I) That the D<:btor's agreement 10 reaffirm a debt In the Defendant in an amount 

which Defendant shall disclose in the notice has been filed with the bankruptcy court and that the 

Debtor will owe this amount 10 the Defendant after the bankruptcy case is over unless the Debtor 

cancel. the Reaffirmation Agreement: 

(2) That the Debtor was not required to fl:affirm his or her debt and has the legal right 

to cancel the Reaffinnation Agreement: 

(3) That the Debtor may cancel the Reaffirmation Agreement by (a) a specified date 

which the Defendant shall disclose in the notice that is the datc 60 days after filing of the 

.,. 
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Reaffumation Agreement or (b) the date the bankroplcy court enters an order of discharge, 

whichever happens latcr; 

(4) ThaI the Debtor may cancel his or her Reaffirmation Agreement by telephoning a 

cancellation to a \()1I"frec telephone number shown on the cover [ener or by sending a written 

cancellation 10 allhe address shown on Ihc cover letter; and 

(5) That no specific form is required to cancel the Reaffirmation Agreement. 

The Dcfendam shall mail the ba.nlruptcy court date-stamped Reaffirmation Agreement 

and the notice mJuired by this paragraph by first-class mail , postage prepaid, \0 the pro Se Debtor 

or, if the Debtor is represented by c<'lLmsd, the Debtor·s atlOrney (and 10 the Debtor if the Deblor 

was solicited directly by the Defendant at any point to enter in10 a Reaffirmation Agreement), (il 

within ten (10) business days of the Defendant's receiving Ihc dale-stamped oopy of the 

Reaffirmation Agm:mem directly from the bankruptcy court (or, in the case of a pro U Debtor, 

within ten (lO) business days afler the Defendant receives notice of the bankruptcy court's 

approval of the pro se Debtor's Reaffinnalion Agreement), or (ii) if the Reaflirmation Agreement 

is filed by the Debtor's auomey and obtained by the Defendant, within len ( 10) business days 

after the Defendant oblains a bankruptcy court date-stamped copy of the Reaffirmation 

Agreement. 

H. Representing or implying that nonpayment of any debt of a Debtor will result in, 

or Ihreatening to take or taking any action to cITed, thc seizun:. garnishment, auachmcnt, 

retaking, or sale (If any property or "''ages of any person, unlC's Ihe Defendant intends to take thaI 

action and the action is not prohibited by law 

-8-
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I. Using a security interest wilh rcspecllO the debt of a Deblor for the purpose of 

intimidation. For the purpose of this paragraph, "intimidation" does nOl mclude (\) a statement 

by the Dcfcndam lha!;1 intends 10 take judicial action 10 seek to recover property iflh.: Defendant 

intends 10 lake 1hat action and Ihe action is not prohibited by law, (2) the filing of seCUR..:! claims 

in bankruptcy proceedings, or (3) setting forth in written communications \0 Debtors or attorneys 

for Debtors that the Defendant claims a security interest in identified goods and requests a 

statement of intention pursuant to Section 521 of the Bankruptcy Code. 

J. Reporting any advcrsc inform.ation to credit reporting agencies, or failing 10 

request credit reponing agencies 10 remove any such adverse infonnation previously reported \0 a 

credi t reporting agency, co~ming (I) any relief grnnted under this Consent Judgment including 

payments to Affected Consumers, and lhe negalion of Reaffinnalion Agrecmems obtained 

conlrary 10 law and (2) the fai lure of a Debtor 10 perform under any agreemem to reaffinn debt 

obtained contrary 10 law. 

K. Ending a credit relationship wi lh a Debtor based in whole Or in part on the 

Defendant's relinquishment of its claims to reaffirmed debl. the payments to Affected Consumers. 

or other actions related to the Debtor thaI the Defendant is obliged 10 take under lhis Consem 

Judgment. 

L. For a period of five (5) years from the date this ludgmem bc<;omes effective. the 

Defendant shall provide a copy of the injWlCtive provisions of this Judgment to all currell! and 

future officers. employees and bankruplcy court representatives having responsibi lities for the 

fC\:OVery of debt from the Defendant"S customers who have filed proceedings under Chapler 7 of 

the Bankruptcy Code ("'Covered Persons"). and shall obtain from the person or entity receiving a 

.,. 
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copy of the injunctive provision.~ a signed and dated acknowledgment indicating the pcrwn'5 Or 

enlily's name and the factlha! the person or entity has received and read a copy of the injunctive 

pH>Yi~ions. If the ~fendanl retains a dehl collection agency or law finn \0 perform Ihe functions 

of Covered Persons through thaI entity's officers. partners. employees, or agents, tbe Defendant 

shall deliver a copy of this Judgment 10 each such debt collection agency or law finn and instruct 

the debt collection agency or law finn to provide a copy of the injunctive provisions 10 all of its 

officers, panners, employees, and agents IIaving responsibilities for colleeling debt from the 

Defendant's customers who have filed Bankruptcy proceedings and for soliciting and obtaining 

reaffinnalion agn:emenlS_ The debt collection agency or law firm shall obtain from the persons 

receiving a copy of the injunctive provisions, a signed and dated acknowledgment indicating the 

person's name and the fact that the pcrwn has received and read a copy of the injl1Jlctive 

provisions. lbc Defendant shall obtain from the debt collection agency or law finn a verification 

that the debt collection agency Or law finn has in fact provided copies of the injunctive provisions 

and obtained the signed and dated acknowledgments as provided in this Judgment. Tne Defendant 

and each debt collection agency or law firm shall maintain cach original signed acknowledgment 

for five (5) year:;, The Defendant shall provide the copy of the injunctive provisions and obtain 

the rcqoired signed acknowledgment within thirty (30) days of the entry of this Consent Judgment 

as to CUITent Covered PeTSQos and before any new Covered Persons makes any contact with the 

Dcfer>dant's customer or the Defendant' s customer's attorney for the recovery of debt from the 

Defendant's customers who have filed proceedings under Chapler 7 of the Bankruptcy Code. The 

Defendant shall provide the Attorneys General Compliance Committee with copies of the 

acknowledgments within a reasonable time of receiving a written request 
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M. Following the expiration of the requirements of paragraph 4L. the Defendant shall 

provide written materials rcfloxling [be SUbS1an!; ve content of the injunctive provisions of Ihis 

Consent Judgment to all future Covered Persons not previously subject to paragraph 41. before 

any such Covered Person makes any contact ,,:ilh the Defendant'S customer or the Defendant's 

customer's attorney for the purpose of recovering debt from the Dcfendant's customers, including 

euslomcrs who have filed bankruptcy proceedings, enforcing any security interest, or soliciting or 

obtaining Reaffirmation Ag=ments. 

N , Except as otherwise provided in paragraph 15 herein, Ihe Defendant shall not 

represent or imply that any procedure or other act or practice hereafter used or <"Ilgaged in by the 

Defendant has been approved, in whole or in pan, by the Attorney General. 

0. Except as otherwise provided in paragraph 15 herein. neither the Defendant nor 

anyone acting on its behalf shall state or imply or cause to be stated or implied that the Anomey 

General Or any state agency Or offi~r has approved, sanctioned. Or authoriud an practice. act or 

conduct of the Defendant. 

P. The Defendant shall not participate, directly or indirtttly, in any activity to form a 

separate entity or corpore!ion for the purpose of engaging in acts prohibited in this Judgment or 

intentiOllally circumventing any pan of this 1udgment or the spirit Or purposc. of this JU<!gment. 

PAYMENTS TO AFFECTED CONSI!M ERS 

5. For each Affected Consumer identified pursuant to paragraph 6 herein, the 

Defendant shaH: 

A. Relinquish any claim to any unpaid portion of the reaffirmed debt and to 

any unpaid finance charges, late charges, and credit insurance charges assessed in connection with 

· 11· 
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the reaffirmed debt, and adjust the Affected Consumer's accoum balar>ee 10 reflect the 

relinquishment of the claim; 

B. Reimburse the Affected Consumer by check (and nOI in any other fonn 

soch as gift certlicate. couron, or account credit) for all mOllcy paid on account (!fllte reaffirmed 

debt and all money paid in finance charges, lale charges. and credit insurance cbarges assc~d in 

connection wilh the rcaftinned debt until the dale compensation under Ihis paragraph is paid. For 

the purpose of detennining the amount an Affected Con.~~r paid on account of the reaffirmed 

debl, all payments made by the Affected (;Qnsumer after !he dale on which the Affected 

Consumer filed a petition for relief under the Bankruptcy Code shaU be deemed first allocated to 

Ihe payment of the reaffirmed debt until fully paid before being allocated to the payment of any 

post_petition purchases. 

C. Reimburse the Atfected Consumer for the Jost time-value of the money 

paid. by providing the Affected Conswner with interest on the amount required under 

subparagraph B at the rate of9. 1% per annum for the fun period for which said monies were hcld 

by Defendant; 

O. Waive any security interest which the Defendant claims or claimed in 

goods purchased by an Affe<:ted Consumer Ixtorc the date he or she filed a petition for relief 

under the Bankruptcy Code and OOt sed to recover or solicit the sum:nder of any such pre

petition merchandise . 

E. Notwitltstanding anything otherwise provided herein, with respttt to joint 

accounts. the Defendant shall /lOt be obligated 10 make payment to more than one Debtor named 

on such account. 

·12· 
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6. l bc Ddcndant shall use its reasonable best efforts to identify affirmatively 

evcry Affected Conswncr by condu.c:ling an Internal Record Search. 

B. If the Internal Record Searth for a particular person indicates that person 

entered a Reaffirmation Agreement, the follo .... 'ing shall apply: 

I, If tile Internal RC(;()ro Search dCmOnSll'1ltes Ihe existence of a 

Confonned Reaffirmation Agreement, that person sllall not be deemed an Affected COIlSUmer 

entitled to restilUtion WIder paragraph 5. 

2. E~cepl 8.$ provided in subparagraphs (BX3) and (D), if thc [nlemal 

Record Scarth does not demonstBtc the uist= of a Conformed Reaffirrnalion Agreement, tlul 

penon shall be deemed an Affected Consumer enlil~ to reslilUlion Wlder paragraph 5. 

3. If the Defendant is unable \0 determine from an Internal Record 

Search whether a Conformed Reaffirmation AglUmen! e~i$IS for a particular person because {al 

lhe Defendant does not have po$session of an execU1ed Reaffirmation Agrttmenl or (b) lite 

hllema! Search does not establi$h either that the Reaffirmation Agreemc:nt WM timely filed or. 

when n«e5SDry. approved by the bankruptcy court. the Defendant shall condoct an External 

Rerord Search, as described in subparagraph C, for that penon or IIlulI Irea! Ihlt penon as an 

Affected Consumer entitled to restitution under paraiJ3Pb S. 

C. The External Rewrd Search with respect \0 a person described 10 

subparagraph {13 )(3) shall cons;sc of the following: 

I. l be Defendant shlllI conduce, Or ""use to be conducted. an 

ek<:tronie search ofbankruplcy court n:wrds for that person through the IIIl1ionaJ and appropriate 

specific-court based PACER system. 
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2. I f the PACER ""arch docs not reveal a bankruptcy coun file for the 

person ""arched that contains either a discharge Or dismissal . the Defendant shall obtain from a 

national eredit reporting agency appropriate identifying information. including the pcrson's name 

(including correct spelling), wcial security number. address at the time of tiling bankruptcy. 

bankruptcy case nwnber, and tlte bankruptcy coun in which the case was filed. and .~hall conduct 

a revised PACER search based upon the supplemental information obtained. If the reviscd 

PACER scarch does oot revcal a bankruptcy coun file fnr the person searched that contains ei ther 

a discharge or dismissal, the Th:fendanl shall also con:ouit with service providers agreed upon with 

the Attorneys ~neral Compliance Commillee that maintain proprietary bankruptcy filing data 

bases accessed electronically or are experienced in conducting electronic data base searches to 

assist in the Extemal Record Search. 

J . Nothing herein shall prevent the Defendant from searehing actual 

coun records or require unnecessarily duplicative searches. 

D. I. [f Ihe completed External Record Search for a person described in 

subparagraph (BX3) reflects a bankruptcy court docket for court filings in the bankruptcy casc for 

the person searched, thc pcrson shall be deemed an Affected Consumer entitled to restitution 

under paragraph 5 if either (a) the PACER or other docket record does not contain an entry 

indicating the fil ing of a Reaffirmation Agreement or (b) lite PACER UT other docket record does 

not contain an entry of a bankruptcy court order approving the Reaffirmation Agreement when 

such approvat i. necessary; otherwise, if the bankruptcy coun docket reflects stICh filing and, 

whcn necessary. bankruptcy coun approval, the: person shall not be deemed an Affeded 

Consumer. A record entry indicating bankruptcy coun approval sha ll be deemcd necessary in the 



event that neither the Internal Record Search nor the External Record Search for the person 

identifies an allomey who represented the Debtor in connection with the Debtor's bankruptcy case 

at the time the Reaffirmation Agreement was entered. 

2, If the completed External Record Search fo r a person described in 

subparagraph (6)(3) is inconclusive (e ,g., the person's bankruptcy coun case docket for coun 

filings in the bankruptcy case for the person searched cannot be located through an electronic 

search), the following shall apply: 

a. The person shall be deemed an Affected Consumer entitled 

to restitution under paragraph 5 only if the person filed a claim by August II, 1998, pursuant to a 

eoun-approved pmeess, indicating that he or she signed a Reaffirmation Agreement that was not 

timely filed with the bankruptcy coun or was not approved by the bankruptcy coun when such 

approval was necessary. 

b. Except as provided in subparagraph (0)(2)(a), the person 

shall not be deemed an Affected Consumer entitled to restitutinn under paragraph 5. 

7. A. The Defendant shall retain a Senlement Administrator, subje<:t to the 

approval of the Anomeys General Compliance Comminec (which approval shall nO! be 

unreasonably withheld) to review the Defendant's compliance with paragraphs 5 and 6. The 

Settlement Administrator shall be an independent ftml containing one or more cenified public 

accountants that is substantially experienced in the administration of COnSUmer restitution 

programs. 

B The Settlement Administrator shall reasonably determine whether the 

Defendant has reasonably examined records. reasonably identified Affected Consumers, correctly 
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calculated payment amounts (including the interest prescribed in paragraph sq, properly adjusted 

acwunt balances as required under paragraph SA, actually issued payments in the correct amOUnt 

10 Affected COllSumers, paid undeliverable ched;:s as provided in paragraph 8, and undenaken the 

steps represented by the Defendant in its Wrillen Swnmary. as described in paragraph 10. rhe 

procedures to be employed by the Settlement Administrator to detennine compliance shall be 

developed by the Senlemenl Administrator. the Defendant, and the Allomeys General 

Compliance Commiltee. The procedures shall include record inspection and statistical sampling, 

including the sampling of accounts of consumers not designated IV> Affected Consumers to 

determine whether the accounts were properly characterized. 

C. The Senlem""t Administrator shall provide the Anomeys General 

Compliance CommitlCC with a final repon no laICr than December I, 1999, unless the Allomeys 

General Compliance Comminee agrees in writing to a later date. The final repon shall (1) 

summarize all tasks undertaken by the Settlement Administrntor, (2) sct forth the Selliement 

AdministratOl's cenification that the Defendant complied with the restitutio11M)' provisions of this 

judgment to the extent that the Settlement Administrator has found compliance, and (3) detail the 

Defendant's dcficicnci~ in compl iance, if any. In acting as Senlement Administrator under this 

Judgmem, the Settlement Administrator undertakes to comply with aU of the obligations of the 

Settlement Administrator expressed in this Judgment and shall be deemed to aclcnowlege that 

each Anomey General stipulating to the entry of judgment in suhstantially the ""me fonn as Ihis 

Judgment is an intended user or benefic iary of the Scnlement Administrntor's final report . 

D. The Settlement Administrator shall make availab le to the Attorneys 

General Compliance Comminee, within 30 days ofwrinen request, and without claim of privilege 



, . 
(except for the Sculemcot Admin;~tratQr's attorney-client privilege). copies of all record~. 

documents, reports, and work papers obtained or prepared in conne<.:tion with the duties sel forth 

herein, and shall also make available to the Attorneys General Compliance Comminee a person or 

persons familiar with the procedures 10 be performed as required by this judgment. If Ihe 

Defendant lias already produced documents responsive 10 the request, the Settlemem 

Administrator may identify lh~ documents in lieu of providing duplicates. To the ex tent that 

the Settlement Administrator performs any oflhe External Record Search described in paragraph 

6 on behalf of the Defendant, the Attorneys General Compliance Committee may, directly or 

through expert consultants, audit or otherwise review the Senlcmenl Administrator'S performance 

of the External Record Search, and the Settlement Administrator shall fully cooperate with any 

such audit or review, including providing aecess to persons and rocords as hereinabove described. 

E. To facilitate the Seulement Administrator's responsibilities deso;:ribed in 

tlUs Judgment, the Defendant shall make available to the Sculcmcnt Adminislrdtor all documents. 

persons. and other information reasonably necessary to review the Defendant's rompliance with 

the rcstitulionary provisions of this Judgment, including the Defendant's proc<:sses for identifying 

Affeeted Consumers, for calculating and paying refunds, and for writing off reaffinned debt 

account balances on the acrounts oftltose Affeeted ConswnC('"!I; entitled to restitution. 

S. If any cheek sent to an Affected Consumer i. returned undel iverable. the 

Settlement Administrator shal l take or eause to be taken reasonable steps, including skip·tracing if 

reasonable, to attempt to locate the Affected Consumer. If thereafter the Affected Consumer is 

stili not located (or an Affected Consumer's check is not cashed within six months). any funds 

payable under partlgraph 5 and 6 heTCl.>f but not deliverable shall, pursuant to thi s Judgmem. be 
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promptly. but in no event lat~r than November 1. 1999. paid to the Attorney (k~al of the state 

of the last known address of such Affe<:tcd Consumer if such Attorney General has entered imo II 

judgment substantialJy similar to thi s Judgment . Any money distributed 10 the Anomey General 

ofthe State of Kansas pursuant to this paragraph shall be paid \0 the Kansas Attorney General and 

reported and remitted to the State Treasurer of Kansas in acordance with the Kansas Iloifonn 

Unclaimed Property Act, K. S,A. 58-3934 N seq. 

9. A. On Or before December 1, 1999. the Defendant shall provide \0 the 

Anomey General of Kamas, Consumer Protection Division, 301 SW 10th Avenue, Topeka. 

Kansas 66612-1597, Attention: Assistant Anomey General Kelli J. Benintendi (or to such other 

address o r to the auention of such other person as the Attorney General's office shall specify in 

writing 10 the Defendant), a Final Certification Report containing the following infonnation: 

(I) A certification by the Defendant that all monetary relief provided 

for herein due to all eligible Affected Consumers in Kansas has been paid. The report shall alw 

certify compliance by the Defendant and the Settlement Administrator with eoch provision of this 

Judgment related to such monetary relief to the extent applicable \0 each. 

(2) An alphabetical list of the name and address of every Affected 

Consumer, as de/ine<.! herein, residing in Kansas, together with the total amowtt 01" relief w; 

speciflCd in paragraph 5A, 58, and K, herein for such Affected Consumer and that the Defendant 

waives any security intcreS1to the extent provided in paragraph 50 with respect to such Affected 

Consumers. 

B. The Defendant shall provide for review by the AUomey G<:ncral of Kansas. 

"ithin 30 days of a wrilten request, all records. documents and personnel reasonably necessary to 
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ascertain the Defendant's compliance with the monetary provisions of this Judgment as to 

Affected Consumers in Ihe State of Kansas (for "xample, in response to inquiries concerning 

specific Affecled Consumers in Kansas). 

C. Nothing in this paragraph shaillimil the Anomey General's right 10 request 

or obtain information from thc Defendanl as olherwise provided in this Judgment Or as provided 

by law. 

D. The Defendant shall also provide to each member of the Attorneys General 

Compliance Committee. one copy of each report provided to each oftbe Stales Attorney General 

(who enlers into a judgment substantially similar in fonn 10 this Judgment) that contains the 

infonnation described in subparagraph (A)( I ) and (A)(2) for thaI Stale. Until December I. 2000. 

the Defendant shall provide for review by the Anomeys General Compliance Comminec, within 

30 days of wrinen request. sufficient r«ord., documents. persons, and other information 

reasonably necessary to ascertain the Defendant's compliance with the rcstitutionary provisions of 

this Judgment. 

10. The Defendant. not latcr than April I, 1999, shall provide 10 the Attorneys General 

Compliance Comminec, a "Tilten summ.ary (the ' Written Summary") describing the process the 

Odendanl used (A) to identify Affected Consumers as required by paragraph 6; (B) 10 calculate 

the amounts owed to Affected ConSuml"tS; (C) to actually pay those amOUnts 10 Affected 

Conswners and adjust the account balances of Affected Consumers with Ihe smoum of the unpaid 

reaffirmed debt Ihal was relinquished. 

11, All payments by Ihc Defendant to Affected Consumers provided for by paragraphs 

5 and 6 shall be made nOI later than April I , 1999. This obligation and the o"fenrlant"s monelary 
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• 
obligations hell'undeT shall not apply as to any person ",tao t:Iooel. 001 reli1ltluish, by c~ecuting a 

waiver and release of all claims that the per"$Ol'l may have against 11M: Defendant based on the 

Defendar\t'5 ohlaining orool1ecting upon B Rc'affirmalion AgreemclIl &om thaI person in violalion 

ofJaw in sub!.1l1Jltially the following fonn: 

"I waive and release the claims I may have against First Non h 
American National Bank, their employees, agents and affiliates 
based on their soliciting, obtaining or collecting upon a 
Reaffirmation Agreement [entered inlo with them." 

Date: 

The waiver shal l be printed clearly and conspicuously on the back of the payment chtck above the 

place for the payee's endorsement and shall indicate that endorsement Or erx:ashmcnl of the tiled: 

constitutes such ,' .. aiver. The language of the waiver may be modified by lhe agreement of lite 

Defendant and the Anomey Gcnerallo the extent R«essary to effect a release or the senlemenl of 

.I claim as provided by applicable stale law. 

PAYM E!\oT TO STATES 

12. On October 13, 1998, DefCl'(bnt 5hall pay $3,700,000.00 to the States Attorneys 

Gencral, via an electronic bank tnlnSfer payable to the Office of the Attorney Gen.eral of 

Massachusens. The Massachuscus Anomey General agrees to hold these monies, in lUI interest 

bearing tnt,t account, for distribution amona any state that executes a Consent Decree wi th the 

Defendant in subsumlially the same form lIS Ihis Judgment on or bo:fore November 19, 199M. This 

money, including intercst accrued, will be diwibuted to pwticipating states first to rcimbune the 

omen of panicipating Attomeys GCIloI:Ql for tbe actual and reasonable tra\'Cl e~pcnses incurred 
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in eonn«lion wilh Ihis ease IhalllR' d.imrci before October 30, 1998 and then pI'OpOrtiQnalely 

based upon the nurnbe.-ofpo~nlialJ y Affected Conwrn"" in each stale identlr.ed;n the Summary 

of AITecttd Accounts By SUII' product<! by the Defendant 10 the A1tomcys (;c,llCral of 

Massachuscns and California on or about July 31. 1998. (for each state. " I'roportionate Slate 

Share"); provided, however. that the Massa<:hll$Cns Anomer General shall receive a minimum 

payment ofS40,OOO.OO as the rcsult of its substantial eommitment of personnel and resourcu in 

investigating this maner and negotiating thi, Judgment lbe money, inc ludinll interest accrued. 

will be distributed to !he participating SlaIn nol earlier !han November 19, 1998. Kansas', 

Proportionate Stale Share of the sums paid pursuant!O this paragraph shall be distributed and paid 

loward investigative fees. costs and other consumer protection purposes pursuant 10 K.S.A. SO-

632. 

To the extent Iha1 any State docs n01 enler a Consent Judgment wilh the Ddcndaru on or 

hefore November 17, 1998, unless that date is exteooro in wri ting by the Defendant, the 

Massachusetts Attorney GCllenli will ~tum 10 the Defendant the Proponiorwlle State Share (at the 

lime distribution 10 the participating States is made) for each such Stale lhal docs not participate. 

However, this mjuirement shall not apply where: ( I) l 1re Defendant has failed or refused 10 

execute a Consent Judgment in subsWltially the $UIlC form as this Judgment; or (2) where a State 

and the Defendant has filed in State Coul1 a Conscm Judgmem but such Consent Judllment has 

not yet been appr<.>ved by the Court 

TERMS OF PAYMt:NI ANI) OBLIGATION Ot' PARENI 

I J. Not"~thstanding that all or D pon ion of the payments and actiOflS requi red in 

paragraphs 5, 6. and 12 of the Judl/,lllCnt " 'ill also he required by Consem Judl/,lllCnts or 
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Sclllcmcni Agreements o:ntcrro by 1M Defendant in other cowts. !he Ikfcndant is required 10 

make those payments or take lhose actions only once. 

14. A. The Parent sMIl be bound by the injuoctive provisioM of paragraph 4 and 

the compliance provisions of paragl1lph 23 and shall be subject \0 Ihe cnfor«mcm of Ihese 

provisions and the remedies for violations Ihcn'Of (to which the Parent is subject) \0 the same 

extent as i[,1 wen: the Defendant. 

B. The Parmi sl\al1 be joiru.ly and sevemlly liable 10 make ~Iitution and Ihe 

payment to the states as provided in paragraphs S, 6, 8, and 12: provided, ho_ver, thai 

cnforeemenl of this provision $hall be stayed until such lime, if any, thai Defendant failllO make 

limely restilUlion and payment as required under this Judgment. Upon the Defendant'~ full 

satisfact ion of all Ihe requirements of paragraph5 5, 6, 8, and 12, th is subparagraph shall have no 

further force and effect. 

SPECIAL PROViSIONS REGARDING CONSTRUCTION OF J UDGMENT 

15. Nothing in paragraph 4N or 40 shall prohibit the Defendant from Slating to 

penotU that the Defendant has tntem! into a scnlcmcnt with the Anomey GC1lCnlI resolving this 

Complaint, from stating that any sprcific action is required by this Judgment, if such is the case, 

from stating that the Judgment was entered with the sti pulation of the Allomey General and the 

Defendant. or ft(lm providing copies of thi s Judgment to any person upon ~ucst 

16. The titles and headings of each section of this JudgmCTlt are for convenknce 

purposes only and an: not intended by the parties 10 lend meaning to the actual provisions of the 

Judgment llIe usc of the singular shall incillde the plural, a.'! appropriate. and vice vena. 
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17. El<~ept as othawiso: provided herein. nothing in this Judgment shall be COnstrued 

to limit the authority of tile Attorney General to (A) protect the inlC1't'StJ of the State of Kansas, 

the people of the State ofKans.as. or any re~i<knl of Kallsas or (fI) bar the Attorney General Or any 

State or other govenunentaJ entily from enfOfCin~ laws, regulations. or rules againsl the 

Defendam. 

Jg. Nothing in this Judgment shall prohibit the Defendant from accepting voluntary 

repay~m ofadc:bI pursUllntto Section 524(f) of the Bankruptcy Code or any amendment thereto 

or SUCCC$$(lr provision of the Rankroptcy Code. 

19. Nothing in thi, Judgn>n1t shall prohibit the Defendant £rom ofTmng additional 

credit to a Debtor who enters intn a Reaffinnation Agreement or from billina or collecting from 

persons who an: oot determined tn be Affected Consumers. 

20. Nothing in this Judgment shall limit the Attorney General's light to nbtain 

information. dtXUmcnl$. or testimony from the Ddendant pursuam to any stale 01 federal law. 

regUlation or rule. Nor shall anything in this Judgment limit Defendant's right to resist any such 

request by the Anomey GeneraL 

21. This Judgment shall be consln.lCd to allow the Defendant 10 send periodic 

statements and accept payments from Debtors who act to continue to n:main current under their 

credit oblif.'llion consiSlCnt wilt. such judicial aulhority as [0 n; Bpgdmw 126 F.)d 43 ('2d Cir. 

[997). ceO denied. 1 [8 S.Ct. 1055 (1998); In ,<' Parker. 139 F.3d 668 (9th Cir. 19911); 1&wn 

Fc:drrnl Crcdil Union Y WC31, 882 F.2d 1543 (10th Cil . 1989); In «: Belaoger, 962 F.2d 345 (4th 

Ci r. I992). 
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22. Nothing in this Judgment shall be construed as relieving lite Dcfendam of the 

obligation to comply, or prohibit W lkfendant from complying. wilt> all applicable stale and 

fedmll laws, regulations (including the regulatory authority's officiAl publ ished interpretation 

thereof, such as the Official StafT Commentary 10 Federal Reserve Board Regulation Z) or rules 

(including any general or local bankruptcy courl rule), nor shal! any of the provisions of this 

Judgment be deemed 10 be permission 10 engage in any acts or practices pn"hibited by such law, 

regulation, or ruLe. 

~1ONITORINC fOR COMPLIANCE 

23. Subject to any properly asserted auomc:y-clieo( privilege, anomey WI).k product 

claims, and applicable court orders of a state court having jurisdiction of the subject mauer, the 

Defendant shall make available 10 the Anomer General, al Ihe Jkfendam's expense, within )0 

days of the Attorney General's \\oTittcn request or sLith longer time as may be agrecd in writing, 

copics of aU reqljC;stcd <ioI:umcnts relating 10 the Oc:fendant's compliaoce with thi s judgment. In 

1M event !he Defendant nttds additional time to comply with !he document requeSl and cannot 

agree with !he AUomey <X~nt1 on the additional time period. the Defmdant may apply to the 

eoun for additional time. 

SPEC I Al , ENFORCEMf l'q PROYISIONS REGARDING COi''TEMrI 

24. The Allomey General agrees !>Ol to initiate any proceeding for con tempt for a 

violalion of any of the provisions contained in pnragrnph 4 ,,;thoul first (a) cantlleting the 

Defendant's counsel in writing directed 10 !he office of Defendant's general CO\lnscl at 9960 

Mayland DriYC, Richmond, Virginia 23233 and to Bryan Ktataucr for Firsl Nonh American 

National Oank clo Sidley &. Austin . One First Nmional Plaza. Chicago. Illinois 60603. (b) 
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des<:ribing!he nature of thc alleged violation. and (e) allowing the Defo:ndanl a period of30 days. 

or such additional time IS Ihe Anome), General llUIy agree, both 10 provide a wrinen res)lQnse 10 

lite allegations and if requeSted by the Defe11dant. to meet ";Ih the AUorney General's 

repn:sentalivo:;s 10 discuss the alleged violalioll!l and altemath'cs 10 the ini tiation of contempt 

piOCCedings bilKd on all of the circumstall«S. The Defendant's wrillen response shall include. al 

a minimum, an c"planation of how the alleged violalion(s) occurred. wtul action the Defendant 

hIlS taken willi regard 10 the specific customcr{sj involved, and details of Ihe colTt(;l ive steps 

taken by the Dcfendant lo prevCTll future violalions. 

25. The Anomey Genml.1 " i ll 001 bring a contempt action .gai1lSl1ll11 natural person 

unless thaI person participatcs in, knoYringly assists, or knowingly aids and abc:u a violation of 

the injunctive provisions. 

Kt':JENIION Of JURISDICTION 

26. This Court shall retain jurisdiction (lver this matler for the purpose: of enabling any 

of the parties to apply to the Coun at any time for ~uc:h further ~Q or di~ti"H as may be: 

IM:«ssary or appropriate for the modification (including vacation) of the injWl(:tive provisions 

herein, interpretation or enforcement of any of the provisions of this Judgment. lbe injunctive 

provisions may be modified based on changed cireumstancn justi fyina modification, including. 

wi thoOJt limitation. (I ) changes in applicable statutes, ~gl,llations (induding the ",gl,l!.atory 

~l,ltl>llrily"S official published interpm.stion therrof), rules (iocillding any ge,,",,1 or local 

bankruptcy court rule) or order of a coun; and (2) appc: llale coun decisions establishing billding 

precedent. 
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27. In the event the Defendant believes that . modification. including tcnnifllltion of 

thi s Jud~nt, is ncussary or appropriate, they shall S;vc notice 10 the Attorneys General 

ComplilUlce Commiuee thirty (30) days prior to seekins such modification. The notice shall 

identify the ~Iiefproposed, ClCplain why the I)efendaJlt believes the ",lief proposed is necessary 

or appropriate and. if the relief sought is a modification. state how the proposed modification 

wouki be implemented. 

KA NSAS CONSIlMER PROTECTION ACT 

211. All injunctive .00 other equitable rdief under this judgment, indudinll all ,."Iief 

described in parallraphs S. 6. II and 12. is ordered pursuant to the court's equitable powen, 

including those ",medial powen authorized by the Kansas CoOSutneT Protection Act, K .S.A. So. 

62). t l uq. 

PAYMENT OF COlJRT COSTS 

29. All C(IIUt COSl$ awxiatcd with this action shall be borne by the Defendant. Except 

as otherwise provided herein. each party shall bear ilS own COSIS, including anornrys' fees. 

Et' [ECIIYE DATE Ot' J " DGr.-mq 

30. This Judgment shall be binding and effective when entered by the Court . 

IT IS SO O RD ERE D. 

DATED: ______ _ 

JUDGE OF TIlE DISTRICT COURT 

o--.. .. ~c, 
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Approved by: 

AHomcy General 

iWt: ~ 6,,,,;m:t;, • .J. 
Kelli J. Bc~tendi, #16032 
Assistant Attorney General 
Kansas Judicial Center 
Topeka, Kansas 66612·1597 
(785) 296·3751 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

Bryan Krakauer 
Sidley & Austin 
One First National Plaza 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
(312)853·75 15 

AnomeY5 for Defendant 

M. Clan.: 
& Brewer, L.L.P. 

727 North Waco, Suite 560 
Wichita, Kansas 67203 
(316) 265·7272 

Local Counsel for Defendant 
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Approved by: 

CARLA 1. STOVALL,MIIO) 
AUomey General 

Kc lli 1. Iknintcooi, .16032 
Assistant Anomer General 
Kansas Judicial emle. 
Topeka, Kamas 666 12- 1597 
(78S) 296-37S [ 

Anomer for I'htintiff 

Austin 
One First National PJua 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
(312)853-7515 

Anomcys for Ddcndam 

Kenneth M. Clark 
Powell & Brewer. L.L.P. 
727 North Waco, Suile 560 
Wichil.il, Kansas 67203 
(316)265-7272 

Local Counsel for Defomdan\ 
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